Inglewood Ramsay City Projects Update –
September 2019
Inglewood Sanitary Trunk – Construction Update
This September, crews are installing the section of pipe that runs under 11 Street S.E.,
from Crossroads Market to the CP Rail Bridge. To minimize impact to residents and
commuters, we are using a process called microtunnelling. This allows crews to install
pipe by tunnelling underground instead of digging trenches in the road. As work
progresses northbound down 11 Street S.E., there will be rotating closures of sections of
the southbound curb lane and sidewalk. The inside lane will remain open to
accommodate southbound traffic. Each closure is expected to last 5-8 days.
Residents adjacent to the work starting at shafts 1 and 2 in January 2020 will receive an
invitation mid-September to information sessions being held in October. This will be an
opportunity to speak with the project team about impacts specific to their area.
For more information or to view a map of the planned alignment, please
visit calgary.ca/IST.

9 Avenue S.E Route Improvements - Construction Update
Construction has started to improve the safety and mobility for people who bike, walk
and drive along 9 Avenue S.E. between 15 and 20 Street. It is scheduled to take
approximately eight to ten weeks to complete.
Currently, one vehicle travel lane at a time under the Blackfoot Trail and 9 Avenue S.E.
underpass will be closed Monday through Sunday.
•
•
•
•

Eastbound lane is closed from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. (non-peak
direction)
Westbound lane is closed from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Flaggers are in the area between 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. to prioritize bus movements.
After 6 p.m. buses will be detoured for eastbound traffic.
Work will occur between 6 a.m. and 11 p.m. and take approximately three to four
weeks to complete.

In addition, transit routes will be impacted until Tuesday, September 17. Please plan
your trip accordingly. You can find information on transit detours and temporary stops
here.

For more information on the project and additional construction timelines, please
visit calgary.ca/9aveimprovements.

MAX Purple BRT - Construction Update
Crews were working over the Labour Day long weekend to finish up the last major
intersection work at:
•
•

Blackfoot Trail and 19 Street S.E.
17 Avenue S.E. between 26 and 28 Street S.E.

In Inglewood, all pathways that were closed as part of the construction, opened as of
September 3, 2019. We thank you for your patience as we’ve been completing work in
the community.
International Avenue public art
As part of this project, we committed to investing in public art along International
Avenue. Up to six opportunities exist for artists or artist teams with ties to the area to
work along International Avenue. While the artist selection process is underway, we are
currently engaging with community members to learn which locations along International
Avenue are best for new art.
If you have ideas as to where you would like to see art, please let us know.

Green Line - Project Update
Over the next four months, we are evaluating potential Green Line LRT alignment
changes from 16 Avenue N in Crescent Heights to Ramsay. This evaluation will ensure
the project can be delivered within its $4.9B budget while also maintaining its vision.
Once we complete our evaluation, we will recommend a revised route and station
location plan. We will share these recommendations with Calgarians later this fall and
then present them to Council for approval in January 2020.
For more information, visit calgary.ca/greenline.

9 Avenue S.E. Bridge Replacement – Project Update
Onsite display: We have set up an onsite display in the northwest corner of the site,
along the River Walk, where we will be:
•
•
•

Providing on-site project updates
Recounting the history of the bridge and area
Introducing Calgarians to the historical interpretation pieces that we’re installing
with the new bridge, as a tribute to the original bridge

Currently, we’ve posted an update about the overall project scope, the work that’s
underway and some historical images of the area before the bridge was in place. We’ll

be updating the display with new information mid-September.
Preserving the bridge: The University of Calgary’s Department of Anthropology and
Archaeology, recently published a digital archived rendering of the 9 Avenue S.E. bridge
using terrestrial laser scanning. Archiving the bridge is a University of Calgary initiative:
preserving Alberta’s Diverse Cultural Heritage. You can check out their work on the
“Capture to Preserve” website.
Construction update: Crews are almost finished building the temporary work platform
underneath the old bridge. Once finished, they will begin removing the old bridge. We
expect this work to begin during the week of September 9.

Nature Centre at the Inglewood Bird Sanctuary - Closed for
Renovations
The Nature Centre at the Inglewood Bird Sanctuary will be closed until Fall 2020 for
renovations. During that time, an additional classroom and meeting space will be added,
as well as general lifecycle on the building. Until October you may also see some
programs operating out of the Walker House and an outdoor tent.
The sanctuary will remain open to the public – pathways are open, gardens maintained,
portable toilets will be on site, and the birds, muskrats, and deer all plan on sticking
around. We encourage you to come and enjoy the park – just bring a water bottle as
there won’t be fountains. We also ask you to please pay attention to the signage on site
as it provides safety and access information.

